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The public debt of the U 
of the‘present fiscal year (Ji 
eight millions, four 'hundred 
Baud, eight hundred and tl 
803.)

| Murdoch and crew. Inna, I n 11 »ir.ït .,i\v moderate sales of nfAdministration and of the Court of Accounts, dent missionary alone left standing—a part of the
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SÜÎÏ»AX5SStS^|S3Sü.iBrrr- k’SSSVS’rSTSSS'SS. S"." K^tiïTiXS;X-to Frederick Jerome, (a seaman on board the New Arrival of .V. f*ouis Wane in England.~ Louis 0 IP " public force being os- are in ruins.
York packet ship “ New World ") from the Royal | Blanc landed on Tuesday at Dover, an exile from jtutes are Pr.tl ‘ ‘ it |S declared that no armed The injury to plantation property lias been ex-
Bounty Fund, in consequence of his gallant con- ; the country of his parentage. In other words, the sen,in J deliberate. The territory of Algeria and treme. Our brief space will only permit us to 
duct in saving the lives of so many of the passed- j constituliunol monarchy ot 1830 am! the Provision- corps ca declared n French territory, and is mention those estates from which we have received

.-uropa arrived at New \ oik, at < o clock gers of the Ocean Monarch. Jerome is a native al Government of 1S48 have equally sought shelter tn®( coloni - • : i ja«8. The Legion of Ho- accounts hastily, as follows :
on Thursday morning, having made her trip, (says 0f Portsmouth, England.—Her Majesty and Prince on the English shores. Exactly six months after lo be ruieu > - p gl'atulfi8 s|,ajj bc revised Thibou’s works almost entirely destroyed,
the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, including three Albert hav1* also contributed £100. as a joint sub- his own expulsion Louis Philipp'-' has the satisfac- nour is in * • t[lC democratic and Blubber Valley manager’s house razed to the
hours stoppage nt Halifax, in something over eleven cription in aid ot' the sufferers. The subscriptions | tiou, if such it may be called, of seeing the man and placed 11 . , ■ ,mie prtigCnt National As earth, and the whole of his household effects dea
ries and a half, being the quickest voyage ever i at Liverpool tor the suffereis ore very liberal ; upon whose théories the revolution was professedly republic»» P' / P • oraanjc laws, and the Pro- troved.
made from Liverpool to New York. The passage Tlie splendid gold medals of the Liverpool Ship founded, compelled to follow him in his rxie. s?'n * - |T. 0 is to be elected immediately Blake’s mill stripped, boiling house and mill
from Halifax was made in forty-siren hours. i wreck and Humane Society, executed by Wyon.of I Ty Chincs( jmi*._The Count and Countess de *5®":,"* . i-li (i.c Constitution. house, with loft and stables, completely down.

The news is of little importance except in ils the mint, were voted to Thomas Littledale, Esq- Nenillv, the ox-Kiim and Queen of the French; uller ,nc a ' „ . >■ . .,„.lilisl At Brecknock’s the only vestiges of buildings
commercial aspect. The puce uf breadstuffs lus I owner of the yacht Queen oft no Ocean ; Admir.l i lhc prjncc de Joinville, and the Duke and Duchess 1 l,(\ ’-Joe!, ‘!v,f . cscniv I oZ Moiffiay io (Sr.w- arc a part of the great house, and tower and tall-
fallen, probably in consequence ol the improve | Grenfell, the Brazilian consul-general ot this port : I Aumale, and n large pnrtv accompanying them, !!S"*nvniidir «ho replied ihm he acini on a «vi.se of «lu- tree 0f mj|i8. Several head of stock killed ; a sub- 
ment in the state of the pram crops, and the better | Captain Lisbon, the officer in command of the I visi„,d „,e Chinese junk vcsicrdav ; and, being re- »‘v tiU,i ifc Vnilv re.ogmx'.l that those who agreed n> the stnntjnl dwelling erected since the earthquake, in 
condition, in Ireland,of the potato crop. 1 he wen ; Alfonso, (Brazilian steam frigate,) and to Jerome, j COgII!sed ou ,tlC Brunswick Pier at Blackwall just | protest performed a legitimate act, of wittru he mu nov... (he occupancvof john Bennett, Esquire, was blown 
thcr had become more favorable for the harvest- | the courageous seaman of the New World A as several steamboats arrived, a great number of1 courplam. 1 UcmE*. - Thé ltvpul.- entirely to fragments and the greater portion of the

The House of Commons have granted J-4,049 for, sum of money was also voted to the crew of Mr. ; 3pt.ctators assembled around them. Three cheers 1!‘‘" }i!Ii0i!J!jV,,iS stiH"il"'its infancy ; u is too weak io rvsist remnants scattered over a cane piece, some five or 
the civil establishment of l!te Bermudas ; £3,0/0 , Littledale's yacht. ; being given on the party leaving the Bums wick i ,|lt. :ou'n',:,!,>u oi ih«- opposition ; when it shall have grown sjx hundred yards distant—furniture, &c., scattered
for the civil establishment of Prince Edward Island ; Dkbatf. in Parliament.—Tiif. Exchequer j pier in one of the Wool «vieIt Company’s boats the ! m.u shall have a • carte Manche' t» — and destroyed.
£400 for the establishment at Sable Island, for the Bii.l, before Parliament, proposed a loan of two Count de N eu illy rose and took off his hat, repeat- j t line for.-, toJ>e »«» opposition press- a lui'i'dlrv ate to At Dunning’s not a building has been left stand- 
relief of shipwrecked persons; £11,378 for the millions sterling. ledly bowed, ami thanked the spectators in a moat j" ''V^^'oTrsariv". ’$cm ° ° " ing.
ecclesiastical establishment of British North Arne- Mr, Hume, in the course of the debate, objected, ' cordial manner. The prince mid the duke and I 1 ‘ *-j ,V ' | »’.* V i V x 1v. i r states thaï l.ouis Philippe has ap- Of George By a ms, the fragments of the dwelling
rica ; and £130,965 in aid of the expense incurred first, on the ground that this bill was a measure for I’duchess also appeared to be much gratified w ith plioH i.. the I rem it (lovcmmvnt for pccùtiiory assistance. .jre on]y remaining. Mr. James Athill, the pro
in British North America on account of the sick the creation of a loan of two millions intime ofjtlic respect paid to them. [Tho (hncrnnipni, it is said, is rcsolvcil to grant « w priotor, received considerable injury,
and destitute Irish emigrants. peace, which would add £60,000 or £70,000 to the Several of llic Chartists have been tried, found ! hlmiïE'în a Iwnmiiymannir, Lut not sulllcivut to The works and buildings at Green Castle, Body-

interest ofthe debt, and, secondly, on th*' ground guiiiy of seditious practices, and sentenced to two iV,Jv ,hH mc;us of exciting ci”il war ponds, Su wcolts. Russell s, together with all the
that it sanctioned a very impolitic mode of borrow- d imprisonment, and to give sureties to keep!" p„rin„ the last week, 1,41)3 insurgents have estates m that direction, have received very const-
ing money fort he country. Early in the session „1C u (ur five yeurd after the expiration of the hm, „f whom 855 have been set at liberty, derable injury. Brookes, Cades Bay, r I ryes 
he had urged on the Government the propriety ol ub0ve term. f,|o transported, uttd ^6 sent before the courts- Orange \ alley, Gulden Grove, Bath Lodge, Uooies
either diminishing the expenditure within the revc- A battle had taken place in India,between Lieut. I martial Emltt’ days ogo the number of those ami Stoney Hill, have also suffered,
ntte, which then showed a deficiency of£2.900,000, ^wardes, and the revolted Sikhs, which ended in transported exceeded bv 200 those set al liberty,now North Sound Plantation—Overseer a liouse lilted
or of providing by taxation In meet the excess of our onother eomplcle triumph of the British arms, those set at liberty exceed the other two classes up in the air. and thrown upside down 25 yards
expenditure. He had urged the propriety of not u ,, wilh ‘ al lo8S> 'i'|,0 battle was fought on bv 15 or 20. The whole number set at liberty is 2,- from its foundation. 1 he overseer much hurt. In 

rg to the amount of the debt in time of peace. tiie 18th JunéLnu •• Englishman,” says the narra- SM5 • the number of transported 2,735 ; and of those the house were an infant and its mother, who 
had shown that a very large portion of our ex- l(jr Wlll, crfcct lrut|, •• could consent to be beaten sent before the courts-martial about 190. escaped uninjured,

penditure was not necessary. On a division the niu( v •’ It i-= said that Gen. Cavaignac, on hearing of the hrom English Harbor the accounts embrace tie-
numbers were 157 in favor of continuing n large ,j he ‘ sprvicc pcnsl0l, vacant by the death of escape of Causidicrc and Louis Blanco, said, “So tails of serious injury both to public and private 
expenditure, and 59 against it. Clip, Marrvot, has been bestowed upon Capt. much the better ; it is one difficulty the less in our 1 property. Dow’s IIill, the country seat ot

Commenting upon this Exchequer Bill, the Times Do^u, n ()»Drien llie officer whose remarkable wnv.” j Excellency the Governor, has suffered exceedingly,
remarks , escape from a French prison has been published. Charles Albert has again made a formal request III.s Excellency has been the loser of a large

When we look to the items ol the years esti- , Irnmeme to the French Government for its intervention and amount in private property, and two excellent car-
mates, we feel that we have paid for many things Fhe John O Gionf Journa « j r iiriii" that he is ready to enter upon a new ringe horses belonging to him were killed. In the
dial we diil not want, and not paid for utliers ds we numbers of Wlul« |’),ve,| rCC5J'‘ Alond»v camimifrii. not for the purpoau r.f personal aggran- dock yard-the officers'quarters ore blown down,
ought to have done. What business have we to be sport off our shore.. Or. the ey m g J disemunt or to increase liis own dominions, but in : the commissariat store and the capstan house des-
pnj'inw £1,100,000 for the Cadre War? One mil- .a mtrny ns fourteen wort^derm ensure "he entire liber, v of Italy,’ end to , troyerl. The soldiers’ barracks ire also rum ed ; 
lion one hundred thousand pounds for drubbing n right ofi our bay , and extei.un^ as free the peninsula from the yoke of Austria. 1 and the middle ground buildings blown into the sea.
rascally set of savage cattle-stealers, who will pro- Leist to Uunbcatli. . T >onr. „ •i |10 |>n[is papers stale tlmt the French Government had • The soldiers are quartered under canvas,
bablv be at their old work of plumier before the 1 he .\ onconformisl mentionsill t J p t- _<|e-t.|jMf.t| special intorventio,, in favour of Venice, au<l Imd The loss to II. M. Government in English Har
year'is out ! One million one hundred, thousand 0rton, Esq. M. I -, has abstained Iront flesh diet tor refllseH p,.mission Mr Marshal Bugeaiul to take the com- bof jq eMimated u, £O5.000.
pounds for extorting a solemn fealty from creatures thirty-ume years. ^ maud ol the l‘iv« montese nrm\ The Wesleyan Chapel and Lady Grey’s school
who know os much of the sanctity of tin oath as Cholera.—The Cholera was still making great A vstria.— Froh commotions broke out at Vi- are levelled to the earth. Mission house uninjured, 
they do of the social compact ; John Bull must ravages in the Ottoman empire. It had reappeared enna on the 21st and were not suppresed till night but the sashes broken. Numerous dwelling houses 
grow richer that, he has been of late years before atTrehizonde, and such was the fear of the mhnbi- ga|i Six persons were killed, and 61 wounded ; also completely destroyed.
he can afford to fling his money away on such tants that the city had become a desert, and no* ^ mPmbers of the Committee of Security were At Monk’s Hill, barracks entirely demolished, 
amusements as these. even enough men could be found to carry the liter- j Wotmded, and 5 National Guards assassinated.—, and flag-staff down. Several houses down at

Again, our eyes fall on an item which suggests clintitlise. Several high functionaries had been at- j disturbances were not political, but connected ! Falmouth. Out buildings of St. I’niTs rectory
ful reflections. Some £200,000 for Irish emi- tacked. j with the rate of wages. destroyed.

At Odessa it .*s on the decline; hut some ofthe The Baris papers of Thursday consider the From the above hastily compiled record of dia- 
neighburiug villages have suffered most awfully, gpeet.j, 0f Baron Wesenburg, Minister for Foreign asters in the rural districts, a tolerably correct idea 
the deaths amounting to one-fifih of the population, ^ffuirs of Austria to the French and British En- may he gathered ofthe extent of the devastation.
In the 1 artar villages ol the Crimea the disease is VOySj respect to the offered mediation of Franco There are probably many estates, which wo have 
also very virulent. and England, a refusal to entertain it ; and that it not mentioned, which have equally suffered ; and

would become necessary, therefore, for France to several, it is presumed, have escaped uninjured, 
interfere with arms in Italy. hut of these we have received no direct accounts.

The information we have given bus been received 
from the most reliable sources ; and the statement 
may be regarded us in the main correct. Compar
ed w ith these drimls, the destruction in the city of 
St. John appears slight, and for the greater part is 
confined to the property ofthe poorer classes.

It is supposed that throughout the island there 
have been two thousand buildings unroofed, and 
seven hundred totally destroyed. By far the larger 
portion of these arc the cottages of the laboring 
classes.

The damage to the shipping appears inconsider
able—attributable to the circumstance of there 
having been at the time hut very few vessels in the 
harbor, and to the good “ holding ground’’ of the 
anchorages.

Of the entire loss of life there are various 
rumors.—The number is said to exeyed thirty, but 
authentic statements only give us information of j iiomisphcic. 
eighteen—chiefly, we believe, of the laboring, 
classes. Immense numbers of cattle and stock of I 
all kinds have been destroyed. !

The general destruction, including life and pro
perty, is supposed to be greater than the losses 
occasioned by the earthquake of 18-13, or t»y the 
hurricane of 1835.

The Ocean Monarch.- -The ir.Gurnr.ee upoi 
the ship Ocean Monarch, lately destroyed by firo 
off Liverpool, was $145,000. She «vas owned by 
Messrs. Train & Co., of Boston, and is represented 
ns having been a truly noble specimen of marine 
architecture, of 1300 tons burthen. She was built 
nt East Boston, about û year ago, by Mr. W. Mc
Kay, a Nova Scotian by birth, from Shelburne, in 
which place he served his apprenticeship, but who 
is now pursuing his business successfully at Boa- 
ton. in which city he is on? oi the principal ship
builders.

The Hon. Alexander Keith, of Halifax, unfortu
nately had one of his legs broken by the breaking 
down of the Western Coach, near Windsor, on the 
8ih instant. He was conveyed back to that place 
for medical assistance, and the Halifax Guradian 
states that at the last accounts he was doing well

Electric Tli.f.c.haml—We arc enabled to slate that 
the United Slates Lltcu ic Telegraph Company are now 
constructing a line of Flcctric Telegraph from Portland to 
Calais (in continuation of ihe line from New Orleans,) and 
that they propo-e continuing this line to St. John the pre
sent season, if d sullirient amount of stock is token up In 
this Province. A Committee having been, appointed to so
licit subscriptions for shares, and a considerable portion of 
ihe required number having been taken up, it was decided 
at a meeting of the Shareholders, w hich took place on Fri
day last, that a commencement should be made. For that 
purpose, arrangeme-its were entered into with L. K. Bor
row, Esq., the Agent of the United States Telegraph Com
pany, who attended the meeting, for the immédiat 
struclion of the line, which it is anticipated will be in 
operation by the 1st of December next. It ii inten 
continue the line from this City to the Nova Scotia boun
dary next Spring, and to maintain an Express during the 
ensuing winter from Halifax lo this City, where the latest 
news from England will he telegraphed lo all parts of the 
United States and Canada.—[New-Brmis

£ljc (Dbsétucr.

SAINT JOHN. SEPTUMHWl 1#. <*«*•

The steam ship Burojii’- Copt. Lott, wilh 
moil of the 2,1 September, nniveil at Halifax on 
Tuesdav last, in !»} <ly« hop, Liverpoo The 
tn.il WM .received m this city on Wednesday 
evening.

The E

The papers in various pai 
complain of drought. The 
wells appear to be drying 
eaid to be lower at Trenton 
1819.

Fatal Imprudence on 
Sims, Esq., for many yea 
Macon, Geo., having bee 
member jof the Legislature, 
a Rail car window one da; 
place, which came in cont 
killed him instantly.

“ Ikvi.no House” is tit 
splendid Hotel, just opened 
Howard, lçmg and fnvournb 
proprietor of Howard’s Hot 
some two or three year.1 
House” occupies one of tli 
lions in the city, corner of 
street, opposite Stewart’s 
tains over 250 rooms best 
and drawing rooms—the a 
most extensive scale, of " 
formed when it is atnted t 
been expended on the Hot 
short of $100,000 on the r 
Howard, in resuming the t 
which from his long exper 
pre-eminent, will be wel 
fiiends, all of whom will 
appreciation of his ability 
ment of such magnitude t 
.Vete York paper.

M ela nc holt.—Helen 
Charles Russell, of this ci 
and Adelaide, daughter o 
of Chelsea, Mass., aged at 
residence of Mr. Russel 
take a walk in the wood 
expected, alarm was exci 
tliam during the afternoor 
cess ; but this morning th 
in the Sewall stream. Tl 
and unfortunately got be; 
were found locked in t 
Russell had a young so 
ago, within two rods of tl 
daughter and her comjia 
(Me.} Tribune, Sept. 9.

New York Markets, S 
lower, so far as can be jutlgi 
that have been made, say #• 
of this Siato.

Corn is offered at a decline 
tut\ could be bought at "Or.

[J7* Arrangements arc in 
»«-niviuenl of a pious and ta 
Church of Scotland, a 
shipping in St. Stephen’s Hal 
Divines have been named, o 
shortly ; and the Rev. Jot 
will occupy the pulpit until 
these gentlemen.

Liverpool, Sept. 2.
When we last wrote, business was generally in n 

very depressed condition, and much despondency 
prevailed ns regarded the future. The causes 
chiefly operating to produce this, were the very un
settled state of the weather, and the doubt which 
existed in reference to the dispute between Prus
sia and Denmark, and the fears that hostilities 
would at no very distant period be renewed be
tween them. With regard to the former, we have 

to report a most favourable and seasonable 
change, and as to the latter, there is no cause for 
uneasiness. An Armistice was signed at Mahno, 
on the 26th ult., and lias been st nt to Berlin for 
ratification.

Consequent upon the change in the weather, 
which has since this day week been most favour
able for securing the harvest, the reports from the 
different parts ofthe country, ns regards the yield, 
are much more promising than had been previously 
represented, but not more so than we anticipated. 
It is now generally admitted that the grain crop 
will be a full average, whilst the accounts from 
Ireland in reference to the potato, tend lo shew that 
notwithstanding all the alarm, and the loss of a 
considerable portion from rot, the amount saved, 
will considerably exceed the crop of any year since 
1845.
At the Liverpool grain market yesterday the amount 

of business done was very limited, and prices were 
almost nominal, at a decline of 6d. per barrel on 
Flour and 4d. per 70 lbs. in Wheat. Western 
Canal Flour, duty paid, is quoted at 33s. fid. to 
34s. per barrel, Wheat 7s. fid. to9s. 2d. per 70 lbs., 
sour Flour 29s. to 30s. per barrel, Indian Corn 
Meal 16s. to 16s. Cd. per barrel, Indian Corn has 
declined 4s. per quarter, 30s. to 33s. being the pre
sent quotation. The dutv on wheat is now 7s. per 
quarter and on flour 4«. 2.1d. per barrel.

Our advices from Manchester received last night 
report a much improved feeling amongst spinners 
and dealers, to which the armistice above alluded 
to has contributed to a considerable degree, as it 
is ex

V
Free Church College for the Lower Colo

nies.—From letters received from Scotland, we leirtt that 
the following gentlemen have been appointed to the above 
Institution, m Halifax. Rev. A. King, of St. Stevens, 
Glasgow, and the Rev. W. Lyle, of Free Uphill, Profes
sors. Rev. Mr. .McKenzie, and Mr. David Hone) 
Teachers in the Academy. The Committee are also en* 
dcavouring to secure the services of a Normal Teacher. 
In addition to the above-named gentlemen, the Rev. Mr. 

ester, of Paisley, has consented to the urgent request 
e Colonial Committee, to come out for the space of 

three years, at least, and take charge of the Congregation 
at Halifax, and forward the interests of the College Scheme 
in the Lower Provinces.—Arrangements are being made 
to board the Students from a distance, on the most modér

ais, so as to have them under the imm«diate super- 
and care of those genilymen connected with the

addi

His
Forr 
of th

ale tern
Coilcee

e truly gratified with the zeal manifested by the 
jrch of Scotland towards the Spiritual interests of 

these Colonies, and we regard tjie present movement in the 
College Scheme, at Halifax, as the dawn of a brighter day 
in the diffusion ofsound Christian knowledge, by the nam
ing of a native ministry—men who are in ail respects quali
fied by climate, habits, and associations to teach the rising 
generation the path of true happiness.—News.

Dalhousie College, Halifax.—We copy a 
number of appointments from yesterday’s Royal 
Gazette. We observe among them a new Board of 
Governors for Dalhousie College. Now that we 
have a Board of gentlemen wh « possess the confi
dence of each other, and have the Educational in
terests of the community at heart, the public may 
reasonably expect that an early and vigorous effort 
will be made to resuscitate this long defunct In
stitution, and make it alike creditable to the City. ^ , 
and beneficial to the country fct large.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

We nr 
Free Chu

grants to Canada. When we see this, tv« cannot 
help asking, why was not Rome such similar outlay 
made ir. former years ? There have been years of 
plenty, of abundance, of surplus income, and gener
al prosperity. Why was not some portion of these
surplus funds diverted into the channel of “ ayste- . vn
malic colonization ?” Why was not that “local I REGAIN IL
congestion,” of which Ix>rd Grey speaks, relieved ®?a,rs ore r<’gnr<,ed by ,,ie nmJon y °Ll“e p —From Poland we learn that Warsaw
bv ii.Mimnlv n mli rit inn nfnfitiminl monev s Grant people wilh as little interest as at any period with- I oland. l rom roianu, we earn mat wntby the timely application ot national money . Grant r t n years presents a most warlike aspect. 1 he army bivouacs
I,at an eintgrntion-.nd especially an Irish era era- ,n ™ l,,t “*«■ harve£t „ cU in ,|ie | i„ the streets,ami regiments are constantly arriving.

a„ew=,=daU,hey —"s'of colonLTiot But yet couniiee of Cork, T„, .,e,a,y and L Slor.lt gene. ! ...eluding the Coa.acka of the Guard, a sure sign of 
peeled that large orders for the German mar- W01IM hove done eomctlm.e " rally are highly satisfactory, as showing a gradual the advent ofthe Lmpe.or. I he kingdom will be

ket, which have fur some time been suspended, Had jC 100 000 been voted for two or three rears improvement in the appearance of all the crops, occupied curing the winter hy 4 roiy;» d.h nice ol
will now be executed. together for ihe express purpose of conveymg'lrish and the belief gams ground, that a large portion of Wm'tc’-n'prussL "u.e second h the

Liverpool Timber Market.—The favour- emigrants to the Cane and scttlimr them ill villages the potatoes will be available for consumption. Imnitera ot \\ eetern 1 ruasia , the seconu mine
able prospects of some improvement in the market J ' , suoroned bv I ord Durham in Cana- The Commission will be opened in Clonmell on Duchy of Posen ; the third on the frontiers ofSile- 
for Wood, referred to in our last, has been in some ™ ^evenTad Canada ' be^.„ selected aa he fic.ir or about the 20,!, of September, wl.cn Messrs. S. «.a ; the loltrll. m the interior of the country. All

checked by the recent precarious state of ^l^/Goîerlentàî colomx.Uon a great good O'Brien, T- P. Meagher, M Leyne P- J. O’Donog- Bm/or.re.ae. o Poland are - » ..h prov.amoe
the weather, causing apprehension ns to me real.- wou|d ,iavc bcen donc. [„ t,olll ca30s t|,e nucleus bue, Charles G. Duffy, and a few others wil. be put and ammunition lor several years,
aation nf a product,ve harvest, upon which com- of a civi|izcd c„mmumty would have been founded “P”" B'eir trial- We may add that Chief Justice
merci»! prosperity so much depends. The con- under Imperial auspices, and the stream of Celtic Blackburn will he one of the presiding judges,
sumption of Wood, however, goes on steadily, and emi„ratjon would have been diverted from the Two candidates are mentioned as llhely to see
the only pressure on the market arises from a con- ehore3 of a hostile Republic to the distant posses- ceed Mr.Smith O’Brien in Limerick county, vie
linued excess of the supplies of Spruce Planks, q:nnH nf tt,e Vna\iKh (’rown We mifrht have neo- Mr. Caleb Powell, the la'e member, and Mr A., that 80 persons Imd bevn aireeled in that capitalwhich are still offered at very low priccs.-Pine pledoarowa settlements with a n fateful and a M'Car-thy. the lute M. P. for Cork city. The va- dm ing the night. The Montemolinist insurgent*
Timber—The sales of the month are comprised in \ * racÇj in8lcad of aagrandizing our rivals with cancy will nut occur unless Mr. O’Brien ts con- \ were making no progress in the Maeztrazgo.
ten cargoes of Quebec, on tho quay, ot 14d to 14 Jd ffie tfiews, sinews, and antipathies of Celtic Ireland, victed. , ,
per foot, and one in the yard at 14d per foot; one It is stated that in O’Doherty sense “ no fewer titancargo of St. John, of 18À inches average, at 165<i Affairs ln Ireland. 1 he London I unes has f(irty.sjx jur0rs declined to answer to their names, ,, t Hnrrimnr nt t
per foot, a cargo of Miramichi at 12 3-4d per foot, the following comment upon Irish affairs and aubm/tted to the infliction of fin,-s of £50 each, Destructive ”fU^a"®datpmpeSr^‘ L°
fnd one of Rcligouchc », ,4 3-4d per foot. year ,llan tak „,ei, chance of serving an office ^ slorlll ^"fiernoon of the

State of the Country.—With the exception |„|| for going to law with her ; »nd the soldier’s bill I!S?^tf^r^SiiMn5iio°»»00 *1 l° ** ^ ^ 2,sl uf Angu,t, tmd increased in force until 2
of the very gratifying announcement that the for accepting her challenge to fight her; and then ThPrn l,n« hp!n «nmn additional arrests al Lim- o’clock the next morning, when it sensibly abated,
weather continues fine and dry, and that the ngn- _lasl and largest of all-the b, if for feeding herin uri^^d Tt.metarv r, Tn all and m the The Ai.t.guu Observer says
cultural reports from the provinces are becoming tfiP hour of famine ! Strange heterogennous mix- n.,med iuXVii tor bemjy identified with Smith O’- The gale set in about noun, when a severe chock
more favourable under the influence of the recent ,ure Gf accounts ! But more strange and quaintlv j*n,ne(1 tu n»,0 bemi> *' uf earthquake was felt, and it was at this tunc that
change from incessant ruins to a bright sun, and a compounded the nature ofthe people for whom such ‘"i Tr/. rhrnn!de -nnotmerd on Friday must of ll‘e injuries toltfe and property enumerated 
brisk gale, there is no intelligence ol the least in- expenses are incurred! There have been many ,. ee, ,■ a, Justin Su mile a respecta- below occurred.
terest. Irish excitement is tnvartab y followed by rjsjng8 revolutions, and reverses in Europe this hie solicitor and one of the coroners for the county Our tranquil island, previously studded with neat
a lull, but in the present ...stance the relapse has year,%’ut we defV any empire or monarchy m parai- ™“J®1-1?1’j,"T-Xen it ÏÏSÏ ^trucuues .u,d populous villages, m tins brief in-
been succeeded by a downright lethargy or pros- fel t|ie relations of Ireland to England. In no other Ü Fx^ruffi ’’ ,tirvul J,as a waste of rubhiH, and ruin!
tration of the whole system. country have men talked treason till they were Arrfsts i\ Ratiikkai f — l imfrick Anoust As the day advanced, accounts ot calamity came j j 335. During the night two or three shocks ol

The chief news of interest is from France, the hoarse, and then gone about begging for sympathy 07 _T|,h morninv Messrs M’Namara ’attorney, from all directions; ,UI<I ‘l ®ouu became evident, earthquake were felt. The barometer fell V) 286.
capital of which continues in a frightful state of ugamst their oppressors. In no other country have Q’Shauohnessv grocer and O’Neule were march 'hat the1 destruction both ol life and property wac , The accounts from many parts of the island arc
agitation owing to vague but general apprelien- the people been so liberally and unthriftily helped ed into this citv under à strong escort of mounted «’urse than had been anticipated. ( most distressing. In some villages every small
bions of another attempt at revolution. The Legi- by the nation they denounced and defied ; and in draemnna and a siromr hodv of nulice and lodged In the Old-road un-Lion the devastation is nn lenement was thrown down, and, with the furniture 
timists and Socialists are respectively pointed ot none have they repeated more humble and piteous • ? . . , ,nder a warrant signed by the V‘elise',, 1''.Vt'r-v cottage in the village, as well as at j 0f t|,e poor inmates, destroyed. On some planta-
as sources of the anticipated danger, the probable supplications to those whom they hud previously re- 1 „r,t r ip„t<-nant under the Habeas Corpus Act. Dallzells lies prostrate; and the cottagers, men, Uons the whole of the works and other buildings 
occurrence of which is proved by the vigorous puid with monstrous ingratitude. As a matter of ' . . . •. women and children, are for the present quartered have been destroyed.
measures that have been taken by the government, state economy some relief will be given to Ireland A gentleman residing on the Çon,inn 1 , in the cellar of the rectory and school-room, lln* The sugar cane, all laid prostrate and stripped
The debate in the National Assembly, on llie evi- in case she need it. But we warn her that such lhat Messrs. O Gorman, O Donnell and y village ol Johnsons Point, comprising some 150 or 0f leaves, seems scorched as if by the hot sun.
dence taken before the committee appointed to in- relief will not he carried to the extent nor dealt forth Brussels, and were about to go to Parts. 200 dwellings, is almost annihilated,-there being The loss of life has been very great. The
quire as to the origin, cause, and authors ofthe after the measure of former years. We are hard It is reported, says the A/nngA Guardian, that but three good houses standing. At this place schooner Mary foundered and all her crew perished,
insurrections of May and June, has taken place, pressed art home ourselves. Trade is dull ; com- Government have given permission to .Mrs. Mitchcl three persons, a man, woman and child, were A vessel from St. Martin’s with ten persons, was 
and has resulted in the impeachment of Louis merce lethargic ; the horizon of politics cloudy and and her family to proceed to Bermuda. crushed to death ; a woman escaped with a frac- lost, together with all on board. The coroner had
Blanc and Cuussidiere. The Attorney-General, overcast. We cannot afford to give millions with Father Mathew has again put off his visit to the lured leg ; another with a fractured arm, and field inquests on a a number of persons, killed by
through the medium of the Preeident'of the As- one hand and lend millions with the other. We United States, in consequence of his ill health. another, otherwise injured, has since died. The the falling of buildings.
sembly, demanded the authorization of the Legis- cannot afford to pamper jobbing boards or begging Emigration to Australia.—Yesterday 191 Moravian school-room has been converted into a A subscription for the relief of the more destitute
lature to institute legal proceedings against the ex- agents at the expense of our taxed and hard-worn young women, lately the inmates of poor-houses, hospital for the wounded. of the sufferers had been opened. The list was
Minister of Labour, and the ex-prefect of Police, working men. It would be unjust and cruel to do jell Dublin in the Shannon steamer for Portsmouth, 1 lie parish church of St. Mury received but fieaded by the Lieut. Governor with ,*100.
The sitting lasted nn unprecedented time, but ao. Private charity will doubtless do much, as it from whence they will be shipped for Australia slight injury, i lie chapel of ease, also, did not A special meeting of the Legislature had been
General Cavaignac firmly resisted every attempt has done before. But the Government will not be They were rejoiced at the prospects before them, j receive very material injury; although two-thirds called to consider the state of the island,
at postponement. The requisition of the Attorney allowed to lavish the proceeds of English industry Knelt was supplied with a fair supply of clothing ol <l,e windows were burst open, and the root over The Gazette devotes two pages to the details of
General was at last allowed by an immense majo- on a cumbrous organization of unprofitable idleness, |ur the voyage. ' the transept slightly perforated. the sad calamity,
my. Both parties have absconded—it is said with and clumsy reproduction of the ateliers nationaux. ' ----- The rectory, however, presents one muss ol rums.
the tacit connivance of the Government. Louis In the House of Commons, on the 30lli of August, .Veu> Constitution.— In the National Assembly A greater part ofthe Rev. Mr. Curtin's furniture The steam ship Europa brought out 117 passen- 
Blanc has, it is reported, reached this country, but Mr. John O’Connell intimated his intention of sup- on Tuesday, the amended draft of the New Con- was broken up and dispersed about the adjoining ger8| among whom were his Lordship the Bishop
has published his intention of surrendering on the porting the Exchequer loan, but at the same time stitution was read by M. Woirlntye, in the absence helds. J lie reverend gentlemans private library 0fpredericion, daughter and governess ; His Honor
day of trial. Caussidiere is supposed to lie hid in pointed out to the House, amid some laughter, a of M. Marrust. The preamble litul been completely was also nearly destroyed, and hie clothing, linen, judgC çarter> Lady, two children, and nurse, of
Paris, ready to originate, or take port in, another h0vel policy, which would render it unnecessary, changed. France, by adopting the Republican At.c., blown entirely away suen as has since been predericton ; Mr. lleywood, member ofthe Impe-
inanrrection. Society is uneasy. An immense The expenditure of Ireland could be diminished form of Government, was declared to have asstnn- discovered having been ,lounu reduced to shreds. r,ui Purhament, &c.~The Lord Bishop arrived in
military demonstration has been made by the Exe- and her resources increased so as to relieve the ed, in the face ofthe world, the initative of pro-1 •1,0 parish records were with difficulty preserved. t|u8 £jty on Thursday, via Annapolis, per steamer
cutive. The trials will probably be pushed for- distress of England. The ordinary expense ol gress and civilization. The right to labour was) 1 he line u! road between the church amt chapel (;uminod0re, and proceeded to Fredericton on Fri-
ward with all speed, and the reckless firebrands of keeping Ireland down by force was a million a year, suppressed, and replaced by an article providing presents u series ol rums , and the continuation to day evening in the steamer New Brunswick. Judge
the Republic will be quenched. and this year would amount to £ 1,500,000 or £1,- that the Stale should procure labour to uncmpluy- windward, across !• igtree hiu, is said to be nearly Caiter.( |j0dy and family, and Mr. Hey wood, arrived

The intelligence from other continental coun- 600,000. Now, if Ireland could be made peaceful ed workmen, within the limits of its resources.— impuhsauie, on account 01 me luiiun trees. m the City on Saturday night, from Halifax, via
tries is of a chequered character. The bellige- and contented, you might diminish its ordinary ex- The Constitution had undergone a similar meta- l lie greater p:ut ol ilte window shutters, and one ! Windsor, and took lodgings at the St. John Hotel,
rents in Northern EuroDe have it seems, actual’y penditure by one half. He trusted that if Purlta- morphosis. Capital punishments are abolished for of the doors ol St. Luke s were burst open and des- They left town for Fredericton this morning in the
concluded an armistice through’the good offices of ment should meet m November next, it would be political offences. Slavery cannot exist in any troyed and the root very much shaken, huvcral jytcamer St. John.
the French and English Governments. But the allowed to meet m Dublin, in order that its mem- part of the French dominions. The right ot asso- braces were atso sprung; and the three glass win-J The lion. Mr. Ayl win, of Quebec, a member of 
mediation of the two powers for the settlement of hers might obtain a knowledge of that country, and 1 ciation and meeting is guaranteed. Thu censor down to the List we;e broken in. 1 he school and , ,|ie Canadian Government, arrived in this city on
the Italian question does not proceed with much so be enabled to legislate in conformity with its ship of the press cannot be re established. J lie teachers room at Brecknock s were completely , Saturday, and proceeded in the steamer Senator to
celerity The despatch of a special envoy to Vi- wishes. number of representatives is fixed at 750, including ruined. , Boston this morning.
enna by General Cavaignac, with peremptory in. Royal Visit to Scotland -lier Majesty will those of Algeria and the colonies, and at 900 1 lie rectory of hi. Philips, w,tl, the out-offices T,»e Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, Roman Catholic
structions to demand a definite replv to the propo. cettuinly prorogue Parliament in person, immedi- when the constitution is to be revised. I lie elec- and the teacher » louse, has received little damage; Bislitip of Halifax, also arrived in town on Sntur
sals of the mediating powers, would seem to indt- atelv after which the Queen und Prince Albert will tiou of representatives w to have for its basis tlio but the church is unroofed,—t ie greater part of, day evening, via Windsor,
cate an an willingness on‘the part of the Austrian! proceed to Scotland, in the royal yacht Victoria population. Universal su 11 rage and secret ballot the galvanized iron, the rafters, ceiling, 8tc., broken
Government to accede to the terms of the proffer-1 and Albert, by way of Aberdeen. ’Flic • chief oh- arc maintained. I lie representatives are always tosntvcrs, imd the burial ground und rectory yard His Excellency Sir Edmund Head and Lady, 
ed intervention. This delay is no doubt uufavo-1 ject of the royal visit, which will be abort and pn- rc-eligible. The President must be a French ci- are strewn with fragments. Pieces of rafters were with their suite, have arrived in Fredericton from
table to a peaceful settlement of the queation,mote j vale, itt to inspect the shooting lodge at Balmoral, lizen, thirtv years of age, and must not have lost, driven into the ground to the depth of three or four 1 their tour to the Northward. \Ve understand that
especially as the French Government find it no 1 of which Prince Albert lias taken a lease from llie on any occasion, hie qualify of French citizen. He feet ; and u large section of the church roof, a 1 the wholepurty ore in excellent health, having suf-
eaay matter to stem the popular feeling in favor of ! Earl of Aberdeen. Sir George Grey will be the is to be elected for tour years, by universal and piece of pitch piiio scantling, 20 feet long 6x8, and j fvred no other inconvenience than that reattl
firmed interference for ina preservation of Italy.— Secretary of State in attendance on lier Majesty.— direct suffrage, und by the absolute majority ofthe numerous other missiles, were carried quite over from the attacks of the flies.—Fredericton Reporter.

Observer. " voters. The Ualluts are to bo immediately for- the rectory and lodged in the yard.
Visit of the Premier to Ireland.—Lord and warded to the National Assembly, which decides The newly erected church of All Saints district 

Lady John Russell will not leave town for Ireland on the validity of the election, and proclaims the has been levelled to the ground ; and a very great l,cr
until the more important business of the House of president. Should none of the candidates have number of small dwellings m the immediate vicinity
Commons shall be completed, which may be ex obtained the absolute majority,the Assembly clioos- have been shattered into fragments and swept away, 
pected by Thursday, or, at all events, before the es the President front among the five candidates St. Barnabas is also destroyed, 
end of the wuck. Hij lordship will he accom- highest on the list. The President is re-eligible The destruction to the Moravian establishments 
pauied by his private secretary, Mr. R. W. Grey, after an interval of four years. He is to reside at may be briefly summed as follows :—
M. P., and will first proceed to visit Lord Claren- the seat of the National Assembly, and to receive The settlement of Grace-Hill has been severely 
don, at the Vice-regal Lodge, in Pliœnix Park a salary of 600,000 francs per annum. The Vice tried, and the dwelling house much injured. £200 
Dublin. After a stay of ten or t'vclve days in Ire- President is appointed for four years by the Na- will scarcely repair the damage, 
laird, it is his Lordship’s intention to go to Scot- tiona I Assembly, on the presentation of the Presi- Grace bay near Old-road has suffered very much, 
land, on a visit to the Earl of Minto.— Observer. dent, during the month that follows his election*— being exposed to all the fury of the tempest from 

'I he announcement made last week of the in- In the absence uf the President ho is to replace the Sout-east One end ot the dwelling house 
tention of Lord John Russell to make a short visit him, and exercise Ins functions ; but, in case of nearly taken off ; the roof very much injured ; 
to Ireland, is confirmed, and has been received his decease or resignation, a new President must nearly all the nut-buildings are destroyed ; and part 
througnuut the sister country with considerable be elected within a month. The chapters relative of the root ofthe schools taken oft. £.50 will 
satisfaction. W o think it very probable that ex- to the ministerial department, the council of state, scarcely repair tho damage, 
tensive politic*! aod aoc,»l co,»eq„cnce, will fol- the internal admin,«tration, and the jnd.c.ry pow- The v, loses ,n the neighborhood are nearly all 
low from ihe yi.it. h ,« «ugge«icd il„t.,llie pay. er, had undergone no mate,i„l al.eralion. Justice doetruyed. At tins part ol the tsiand, where the 
mentof the Roman Catholic clergy will bo one of is to be rendered gratuitously, in the name ofthe hurricane was mos eevere, limy had an early 
the subjects to be .taken into consideration during French people, and all political offences are to be notice ot ns approach by an extraordinary swell ol 
hit lordship's sojourn in Dublin. Many circmn-1 tried by the jury, who, in future wjll fix the amount the bCd, which began on Monday morning about 
stancpc concur in rendering such a st.-p probable. , of the fine or damages incurred by the offender. —1 JO o’clock, und came from the South-east.

Fall Mackerel.—Some yeare have elapsed 
since the catcli of Mackerel has beon so extensive 
n3 within the past fortnight. Notwithstanding the 
blow of last night, some hundreds of barrels were 
stopped between Fresh Water B idge and the 
‘ Black Rock;* we believe a similar occurrence is 
not on record. In fact, the whole harbour, particu
larly Bedford Basin, is literally swarming- with 
Mackert 1.—Halifax Recorder. ti

measure
The long-expected periodical comet of 1264 ard 

1556 has been discovered in the constellation of 
Auriga by Dr. Petersen of Allons. It is described 
as small but bright, ami easily observed. ISy it* 
positions on the 7th and 10th August, it would ap
pear that it is now descending to the southern
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Spain.—'Vite Paris Presse announces the ac
couchement of the Duchess de Montpensicr, at 
Seville.

Our accounts front Madrid of the 24th ult. state
hasju

Mr. SitH W.
' Dear Sir I am

ir

AMERICAN NEWS ITEMS.

Bishop Hughes, of New York, has a considerKte 
article in the last Freeman’s Journal, deprecating 
any further agitation concerning Ireland in tin* 
country. He thinks the recent news shows con
clusively that tire people of Ireland were not t.t a.l 
prepared for a revolution, and that the men who 
have incurred the penalties of the law by their ef- 
foite to provoke one, have proved to be “ rani, im
provident, short sighted and altogether unfit to dis
charge the duties ofthe office which they assumed.” 
lie commends the Catholic clergy there, in view of 
this state of things, for interposing to rescue the 
people from their madness. He also pointedly dis
approves of the inflammatory measures that have 
been adopted in this country on the subject ; which 
is remarkable, since he gave one of the Vauxhall 
meetings the benefit of his voice and money.—Ho 
supposes that the contributions made have probably 
been squandered ; ^

“ There is no doubt that a vast amount of tnontf 
has been received, and a great deal of it from the 
poorer classes of Irishmen in this country, within 
the last few years. So far we do not perceive that 
it has aided in any sensible manner the object fyr 
which it was contributed. We fear that much of 
it has been absorbed by real or supposed expenses 
of its collection and transmission to I relat’d. We 
fear that of the amount which reached that country 
much has been absorbed by numerous otficinh 
laboring in the cause of patriotism, as it it were a 
profession from which pecuniary recompense was 
to be derived.”

The violent appeals of worthless orators to the 
passions of large assemblies lie holds to be a still 
greater evil.

On the whole the Bishop considéra it unwise and 
improper to keep up an excitement 
of 3000 miles from the place where it might be use
ful,” and regards “ the formation of clubs, the prac
tice of the rifle, and such other extravagant organi
zations not only as foolish but also us dangerous 
and wicked.”—JVeioark Daily Jldv.
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Signed,

From the Baltimore American.

From the Boston Rte.
We have received the St. Christopher Gazette of 

the 25th of August, and Antigua Register, ot the 
22d of August, by which we have particulars of a 
severe hurricane in these islands on the mormng’ot 
the 22<l.

St. Kilts.—At Basseterre the hurricane continu
ed from midnight to 5 o’clock, and was more dis
astrous in its effects than that on the 12th ot Aug.
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medicine, and will, undt 
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On Tuesday evening, a 

M illnlge, Esquire, by the IV 
lord XV elmore, Esquire, of 
Louisa Elizabeth, eldest 
l.ansdowne, Esq.

In 1 his City, on 
ltev.I.VV. D.
Margaret Bea

Tuesdat 
Gray, Mr. . 

«m, ol Milkidi 
ussex Vale, on ihe 6 

Mr. George McLeod, of 
Davis, of die former place 

Al Norton, 5th inst.. by 
sler, Mr. NX'illiam 1>. 
nda. second Uaughte

Great Fire in Brooklyn.—A fire broke out.in a 
store, No. 120, Fulton street, Brooklyn, opposite N. 1 oik, 
about 11 o’clock on Saturday night 9th inst. which destroy - 
cd upwards of 200 buildings, including the Methodist, Bap
tist, and Universalis! Churches, the Post Olbrc, 1 nor 
House, three Printing Offices, many first class stores and 
dwelling houses, Ac. covering eight blocks. «» thebcar» 
the Citv. The entire loss will protmbly reach 51 ..XU’.UW.

At S

\he 12th ult. at 

Merideth, '1

A shock of an earthquake was very sensibly felt at !>
York and the surrounding country, between 10 and 11 
clock on the night of Friday the tiili

The entire Colton crop of the Uuiled States lor the yer r 
ending on the 31st day of August last, according to return* 
from all the ports of shipment, is computed to amount it 
2.325 000 bales, being an increase over the crop 01 me pre
vious year of 557.000 bales.

Dr.ATif OF COMMANDER A I.KIAKOKR Sl.l DFI'• Mr-

all. At that lime tie vas a Lieut, in tha 1 W
subsequently appointed lo the command oftho v. o. siea.,,. 

«.Honed in .he Gulfo,
whence he relumed a short time »mc*- *’L ..was
Hr. John Slidell, lale Mumler In Jlex.cn , 
hi, iiH.ne.bul in consequence of inlicnl.ng a ■ ■
Mr. McKenzie, adopted .ha. as In. siirnamc. to.». Mco. 
» well known in .he lilernry world ,, Isis pndurtswe ll , 
en.illed - A Year in Spain." which MU.ned » »’■ h" . 
lari.F in England, lie wrote. ... addition. Sp>... Ke 
sited," and a wo.k un tiruol Dnlnin.—[S. ' L,l rei,‘ 

General Une, Governor ol Urcgon, RIojor Mc.-ck, .he

C.^ofTlw Moinded Rifle», escort .he Gene,», on .he 
is.. I.ouis Repuls., di,„ r„m England, died

Mr. W. J Hammond. Ihe «omedinn,^^  ̂« „„k,
at New York on . >e - q . [WIC0 a, Nihlo's since In, Dr- 
illness. ae^pe ^ t,roiher-m.law of.UocgU-. Jvrruld, and 
”V* kuowo. in London as thn original Sen, V.oiler. Il s 
..lent, were of an high order, and in private Me he ... 
held in great esteem.

The Launch ofthe U- S. Ship-of-the-linc “ Ve'-- 
mont," took place at Boston on Thursday last, i 
presence of a vast concourut) of spectators. The 
bridge», wharves, and vessels, with the houses and 
heights which commanded 0 view of the ship,were
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Happily for the peace of Europe, General Cavaig
nac is not the man to yield to unreasoning clamor, 
end his manly and straightforward declaration in 
flic National Assembly is a pledge that he will not 
have recourse to warlike measures until the last 
rxtremity. Three of the capital cities of Germany
__Vienna, Berlin, and Munich —have been the
scenes of riot and excitement,which was repressed 
in each case.

Liverpool.—On Monday last the county coro 
ner held an inquest at Holyoke, on the bodies of 
14 ofthe passengers washed up from the 0.:euti 
Monarch. The inquest was adjourned until Tues
day, when the jury returned a verdict that they 
•were accidentally drowned through llie burning of 
the Ocean Monarch. The jury also expressed their 
approbation of the exertions made by the captain 
end crew, in endeavoring to rescue the. passengers. 
On -Monday a great number of the passengers by 

. ,t thp Ocean Montirch went io Holyoke for the pur- 
‘ poje of identifying. I he bodies, lying at that place.

• Several of the bodies were identified, amongst 
which was a woman, in whose stays £22 were 
found Several inquests have been held, in all of

The Miramichi Gleaner of Tuesdav last contains a nu ro
of Addresses in His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov

ernor. presented by the inhabitants of the Counties in that 
on of the Province, on his Excellency’s recent visit to

Nova-Seo 
great wor

The crops generally in this Province will, it is 
expected, potatoes excepted, prove excellent. ^ The 
potatoes will probably yield half a crop. Consi
derable rain fell on Friday, and again yesterday, 
accompanied with strong N. E. wind. PORT OFX -

Cricket Match.—We learn from the Frede
ricton Reporter that a Cricket match was played at 
that place on Wednesday last, between the Offi
cers of Her Mnjeety’ti 1st Royal Regiment, and 
the Citizens of Fredericton, which terminated in 
favour of the latter, leaving one wicket standing. 
The whole play (says the Reporter) was really 
beautiful, and will be better understood when it 
is known that this is the first instance in which the 
1st Royal Regiment has been defeated at Cricket. 
—We believe they have never been beaten at a 
game which is much more difficult. The return 
game is to be played on Wednesday v.ext.

Wednesday— Barqm 
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